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We are knee-deep in Value-Attractiveness for this Particular

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY.
Bargains worthy of the name, and just now they come as a Tonic 
for overtasked pocket books. Affordable prices for everybody.

COME! and test tine Goodness of this Sale
---------------------- ---- ---------  --------*N,

A

r----------------------------------------------  \
Its a Good Time to Pick up Values for the Home.
BATTENBURG TABLE CLOTHS—These are large circu

lar shaped Cloths, plain linen and Battenburg centre, 
with deep pointed Battenburg lace border. Handsome 
Cloths at the old Sale Price. Reg. $3.50. ÇO 1 C 
Friday. Saturday and Monday........... .. .. #«J«1«J

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—Lace and insertion trimmed White 
Linen Sideboard Clothe ; very dainty looking and not 
out of the way in twice. Reg. $1.00 value. OC _
Friday .Saturday and Monday .. ..................  OJC.

WASH tBLF FA SHION" COVERS—Cream and Madras 
Musifh CuHhon Covers, with coloured centre and frill
ed Madras edge; serviceable Cushion Cov- Ç1 11 
err. Reg. $1.30. Friday, Sat. A Monday .. vA.lv

DARK LINEN CVSHION COVERS—Just a dozen of these 
very serviceable Cushion Covers ; last for years ; hem- 
fitched and fancy cdleurSI cmbroiderings. <P1 CC 
Reg. $1.90. Friday. Sat AÜlttonday............. «jJl.UO

EMBROIDERED TEA CLOTHS- Large size White Linen 
Tea Cloths, showing white and coloured embroider
ing?: permanent shade ; wide hemstitched edge. Reg.
$3.00. Friday,. Saturday and Monday.. ..

COLOURED TABLÉ COVERS^—Pretty Crimson and Green 
mixtures in good Weapjhng TSpestry Table Covers ; yotir 
choice of plain nr fringed border; several patterns to 
choose from. Keg.” $3.50. Friday, Saturday <j*Q 70 
and Monday................................................... «PO.lv
________________________________________ J

GLOVES!
LADIES’ FABRIC GLOVES—Fall weight 

Lisle Gloves in pretty Greys, Beaver,
Chamois. Pastile, White, Navy, Black, 
etc.; 2 button wrist, inexpensive and good 
wearing. Regular value for 1/1 I »'
$1.25. Friday. Saturday A Mon. «Pl.lv I / 

LADIES’ KID GLOVES—Finest quality I / 
Cape Kid Gloves in a pretty Ivory shade, 
black stitched points; a Glove that gives 
you the very best of wear, and they are 
washable. As a fall glove it’s unbeat
able. Reg. $3.50. Friday, d»o no 
Saturday and Monday............ «P«J.£0

“ROWE’S” 
Reefers and Top 
Coats for Boys

Real Naval style, brass buttoned, made 
from the very best of Navy Serges. The 
Reefers are of an extra fine material ; the 
Top Coats are heavier, showing belted 
back; assorted sizes. If you want the best 
ask for ROWES at
JAMES BAIRD Ltd v.

SEE OUR WINDOW for
Si
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some very 
handsome

SAMPLE
SKIRTS

Beautiful Costume Skirts, each a sample; 
no two alike, in Navy and Black wool Ser
ges, good wearing gabardines, etc., others 
in lighter shades showing pretty Tweed 
mixtures. T&e very latest in Fall weight 
Skirts.

SEE OUR WINDOW
Friday, Saturday and Monday.

AUSTRALIAN BLANKETS
oiler yon value this week

AFSTRAI.IAN BLANKEtS—Full size 
Blankets with a nice woolly nap 
twill finish; as a fall blanket it is 
very desirable, just sufficiently 
warm and comfortable and not too 
excessively heavy; they wash well, 
pink or blue striped borders. Reg. 
$8.00 pair. Friday Sat- <P*7 CO 
urday and Monday .... «P I .vO 

ART CHINTZ—Some new and very 
handsome looking Art Chintz, suit
able for almost any purpose, fur 
niture covers, drapes and curtain 
ings. Reg. $1.25 yard.
Friday, Sat’y. and Mon.

u curtain-

$1.08

SHIRT RÉG ATTÀS—Several pieces 
of striped Shirt Regattas in assort
ed shades. If you must make up 
boys or men’s shirts try these for 
their value and suitability. Special 
F’rlday, Saturday and Mon- r O 
day per yard................... v£C.

COLOURED QUILTS — Large size 
Honeycomb Quilts in assorted mix
tures of Green and White, Biue and 
White. Pink and White and Crimson 
and White, fringed ends; value for 
$6.25 each. Friday, Sat- »C CÇ 
urday and Monday .. «Pv.DO

NOW SHOWING
a complete line of n

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
WEATHERALL .

BURBERRY
COATS

The coat of all coats for every 
season.

CHILDREN’S BOOTS—Sizes 6 to 8 
in splendid quality kid; some in all 
White, all Grey or Black, each with 
cloth tops, leather soles and heel ; 
usual value for $3.00 pr. (M O’? Friday, Saturday A Mon. «P 1.0 I 

CLEARING—Two Lines of LADIES’ 
STREET SHOES—Two lines of our 
best grade Street Shoes to clear 
this week. Black and Tan, soft 
Vici Kid make. We must move 
these to make way for fall stocks 
now pouring in on us. Good value 
awaits you here. .
Black. Reg. to $10.00 pr. (PQ O P Friday. Sai’y. and Mon. «pî/.^U 
Tan. Reg. to $8.00 pair. 7 O P 
Frldav, Sat’y. and Mon. «P • 

LADIES’ FELT JULIETS— Warm 
Felt Juliet Slippers for home wear, 
fur trimmings, solid leather soles 
and heels, pretty shades of Wine, 
Purple, Navy. Saxe, Brown. Grey 
and Black. Special for C0 gCJ
Friday, Saturday & Mon.

z V if
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DÉCIDÉ ON YOUR NEW HAT 
for the Fall when Shopping here this week

CHI BREA’S COMBINATIONS — These 
are extra good quality and a medium 

weight ; very suitable for present 
wear: high neck, long sleeves, ankle 
length pants, taped for suspenders ; to 
t * 4 to 13 years. Reg. $1.70 <M OQ 
suit Friday,(Siat,..A Mon. «pl««Jv 

AM,ORA WOOL SCEÉVES—• All the 
rage—extra Aifbad Angdra Wool 
Scarves in shades of Saxe, Navy, 
Green. Grey, Fawn and Brown ; 
fringed ends; belt and small pocket 
at ends; take the place of furs and 
just as comfortable. Regular value 
for $7.00. Friday, Saturday OA 
and Monday .. .w. .. .. v«J««J«r 

LADiFN' VESTS—Mid weight fine rib- 
br il Jersey Vests in assorted sizes ; 
low necked, short sleeved, with silk 
■ rorhet edge at neck. Reg. $1.60 each. 
Friday, Saturday A Mon-

bom: rag "handle’s—For'fancy bags,
shopping bags or work bags; very 
strong; assorted shades in Biue, Em
erald, Gold. Coral, Jade, White and 
Black: may be used for umbrella 
handle if desired. Regular 60c. each. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- CO 
day . ...... OL C.

CHILDREN'S SLEEPING SUITS — To 
fit 2 to 6 years; good wearing striped 
flannelette slumbertime suits; they 
envelop the feet also. Regular $1.20 
suit. Friday, Saturday and QO_
Monday................ ................. «JOC«

CHILDREN'S PLAID DRESSES — Be- 
'coming Dresses for girls from 6 to 
14 years; pretty piled effects in Fawn, 
Blue and Reds, showing White Pique 
Collar and Cults, black bow front and 
wide belt; pearl button trimmings. 
Pretty Dresses for home or school 
wear. Reg. $7.60. Friday, Çg 0g

lUCdl 1U1

$1.69

\

If

Saturday and Monday.

VELVE TAMS—Plain and Cord Velvet 
Tams, with tassel crown, elastic 
band; shades of Saxe, Green, Rose, 
Cardinal, Brown and Black ; ideal for 
fall wear. Reg. $1.90. F’rl- 
day, Saturday and Monday

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ VELVET CORD 
HATS—Inexpensive everyday Hats in 
Velvet Corduroy; soft crushable 
crown, stitched leaf and silk cord, 
lined; shades of Fawn, Brown, Navy 
and Saxe. Special Friday, CC 
Saturday and Monday .. .. vuC.

BRASSIERES — Form-fitting Brassieres 
from 34 to 42 Inch bust, with Swiss 
Embroidery yoke, laced at syies, 
hooked front, taped throughout. Reg. 
$1.50- Friday, Saturday & (PI OP 
Monday.............................. vl.AJ

BONE HAIR PINS—Assorted styles in 
Fancy Bone Hair Pins; very strong. 
Our regular 26c. line. Fri- 1 C _ 
day, Saturday A Monday .. UC.

LADIES’ CREPE-DE-CHENE WAISTS— 
Handsome Waists in Black and 
White, as well as Maize, Flesh, Peach 
and Brown, etc; square or round 
neck, short or long sleeves; some 
hemstitched, others embroidered and 
lace trimmed, with or without collar. 
It is an assortment of pretty Waists 
that we particularly want everybody 
to come and see. Good value at their 
regular price, $9.00. Fri- ÇQ 1A 
day, Saturday A Monday.. vO.lv

SILK TAFFETA BIBBONS—Beautiful 
rich looking Silk Taffeta Ribbons, 4 
inches wide, in shades of Crimson, 
Pink, Pale Blue and Navy. Reg. 590. 
yard. Friday, Saturday and JO 
Monday.................................. 1&C.

CHILDREN’S and MISSES’ BOOTS— 
Black, Tan and Grey, in laced or 
buttoned style. This line offers 
some exceptionally good values that 
you should really avail of without 
delay; sizes 6 up to 2. Regular 
values to $3.50. Friday, d*Q 4Q Saturday and Monday «P£«VV 

LADIES’ LISLE HOSE—Plain Ltile 
Hose, with reinforced heel and toe, 
in Grey and White only. This is a 
favorite line. Reg,’ $1.25 pair. 
Friday, Saturday^, tod <P 1 1 AMonday .......................... v 1*1 V

GIRLS’ and BOYS’ HOSE—Very fine 
ribbed, fast Black Hosiery in every 
required size; a respectable look
ing Hose at a very moderate price. 
Reg. 60c. pair. Friday, J^A Saturday and Monday “vC« 

CHILDREN’S HOSE—Medium weight 
ribbed fast Black Hosiery for chil
dren of all ages. This is a good 
wearing line and there is a steady 
demand for it. Special Ç A Friday, Saturday and Mon. VvC»

SPECIAL 
VALUES 

in
BOYS’WEAR
BOYS’ TWEED SUITS—Pretty 

styles in dark mixed Brown 
Tweeds, belted, 2 mock breast 
pockets with buttoned flay, 
open knee pants to fit boys 
from 4 to 8 years. Reg. $9.00. 
Friday, Saturday A <t 7 Q Q Monday................. V J »vO

BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS—The 
very make a boy needs at this 
season, warm, neat fitting, 
woolly Coat Sweaters with a 
snug roll collar, V neck, but
toned front, 2 side pockets; 
Cardinal shade. Value for 
$3.00. Friday, Sat- d»0 JQ urday and Mon. «PLi*“0

BIG BOYS’ FALL HOSIERY— 
Fast Black Wool Hosiery in 
plain or heavy ribbed, extra, 
strong and really a cold wea
ther stocking for big chaps 
from 14 years up. Reg. $1.60 
pair. Friday, Sat- pi OQ 
nrday and Monday vl.JO

DOUBLE WIDTH TWEEDS— 
Dark and medium striped 
Greys and ' a Dark Browr,; 
splendid weight and make for 
boys wear. Reg. $3.50 yard. 
Friday, Saturday ÇO 1A and Monday .. .. vv»lV

BOYS’ SERGE SAILOR SUITS 
—Heavy quality Navy Serge; 
the blouse has a double col
lar, one in detachable white 
navy drill, whistle and cord, 
open knee pants, lined 
throughout, and white Jean 
collar front, to fit 3 to 9 
yearss. Reg. $10.00. Friday, 
Saturday A Mon- £q qq 
day .. ..   «pOiVO

J! ---------
DISTINCTIVE LOOKING VELOUR 
HATS and other items in the MEN’S SECTION
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SOFT COLLARS—Deep pointed front Soft Col
lars showing pin stripes, in assorted shades 
of Blue, Helio, Green, Rink, etc.; a tidy look
ing collar. Special each Friday, l|* ,
Saturday and Monday................... IOC*

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS—Medium weight 
Shirts in Dark shades, some striped, others 
plain, strong wearing and good washing ma
terials. collared style, full fitting sizes. 
Reg. $2.50. F’riday, Saturday and d*0 OfMonday............................................ «]>£•«)«)

VELOUR HATS—A man’s choice of Hats for fall 
wear—Velour Hats in Bronze, Green, Grey 
and Black, broad silk band, silk ined; very 
desirable. Reg. $9.00. F’riday, dJO OP 
Saturday and Monday . ;.............

“EXCELDA” HANDKERCHIEFS—Soft mercer
ized quality, coloured bordered Kerchiefs in 
full size, hemstitched edge. Reg. OA_«. v„„j„ JVC.33c. each. Friday, Sat’y. A Monday

MEN’S WOOL SOCKS—Black and Color
ed, Wool Cashmere and a heavier 
wool make, showing a broad ribbed 
finish ; these are best grade English 
Socks ; cold weather weight. Reg. 
$2.25. F’riday, Saturday &
Monday .........................

MEN’S NECKWEAR—Plain and fancy 
shot effects in the best of Silk Neck
wear. See the very newest on dis
play in our Gent’s Furnishing Dept, 
this week. Reg. $1.80 value. 00

ni. ne*.
$2.10

SILK BOWS—Black and Coloured Silk 
Bows of the very best quality; a nice 
variety of fancy mixtures; patent clip 
fastener. Special F’riday, Sat- 1 £> 
urday and Monday.. ., .. ..

MEN’S BRACES—Men’s Police Braces, 
and an extra good make in Police 
Braces ; heavy elastics, soft pig skin 
fastenings. Special Friday, CP 
Saturday and Monday .. ..

Friday, Sat. A Monday .. ---------
TWO SPECIALS IN MEN’S UNDERWEAR

MEN’S CAMEL HAIR FALL 
UNDERWEAR.

Regular $2.00 garment.
Now................... t. . .$1.59.
This is not a fleece lined Jersey, but 

just as close a garment to the feel: last 
season’s regular $2.00 garment. Clear
ing Friday, Saturday A Mon-

MEN’S FINER UNDERWEAR.
Value for $3.50 garment.

To clear at .. .. .. ..$2.49 
This line came to us two years ago and 

is now practically cleaned out clear of 
a couple of dozen suits in assorted sizes. 
Fine Natural Wool finish, ideally suited 
fot fall or winter wear ; not too heavy, 
but very close. Special Fri- 4*0 JQ 
day, Sat. A Monday, garment «pm.TEw

X

SPECIAL !
Ladles* Silk Lisle Hose 

2.50 pair for 1.95
These are particularly good and 8^0h" ,Tef7 btng,dou- 

heather mixture*; doubled top toe and hMl. 
ble wear; one of our beat seUln* '*“**.“ * A .. ns
iery. Reg. $2.58 pair., Friday, Saturday »«« J1.95

........ ..... - 1

LADIES’ BOOTS
LADÎE8* BOOTS—Laced and 

buttdned styles in good 
grade DongOla Kid; sen
sible walking heel, broad 
toe, patent leather tipped; 
all sizes from 3 to 7. Here 
is real value. Regular to 
$4.75. Friday, QCSa. A Monday.. #^«vD

20 per cent.

DISCOUNT OFF
ALL

WHITE
FOOTWEAR

bought here during the next 
few weeks.

Cadet Sports îwr?!lü 
at Bell Islam

ANNUAL OUTING GREAT SUCCM 
The annual Brigade Sports of ”t 

Wabana Cok, Catholic Cadet Cofp 
held this week at Bell Island, prow 
a great success. The full Compto 
numbering over 100 strong,' assen > 
bled at Hammond’s Field, Lance Co» 
Maj|or Leo Murphy, ' Capt. J. 1 
Greene, Lieuts. John J. Murphy, Ja
L. Connors and R. Burnham were o 
parade and contributed greatly ti 
wards the success of the day. Lieuti 
J. Connors and R. Burnham conduct 
ed the football, while Major Murph; 
Capt. Greene, Sergt.-Major J. F. M< 
Eyoy, Sergt. Matt. Farrell and Serg 
Patrick Stoyles conducted the othe 
field sports. The senior football flvi 
Sergt.-Major J. F. McEvoy, Sergt. I 
Jackman, Sergt. John Stone, Serg
M. Farrell and Pte. M. Dobbin, wh 
Won most of the "fives’* in the Be' 
Island athletic events were present 
but did not compete as a unit. A fea 
ture of the day was an unexpect»' 
visit from Rev. Bro. Paul Stoyles, a 
the Christian Brothers, who just ar 
rived from New York. Bro. Stoyle 
was formerly Staff-Sergt. In charg 
of the Lance Cove section and wa 
warmly welcomed. The followin: 
programme was gone through and al 
events were most keenly contested 
Special prizes were awarded am 
Will bo presented the winners at th. 
Armoury next week in conjunctioi 
with the presentation of the cham 
pionship cup won this year by th. 
Cadets in the Football League:
“C (Wabana) Co. C.C.C. Sports

1920, Lance Cove, Hammond’s Field
September 6th.
100 Yards Dash—(1) Senior (ovei 

16), won by Pte. Jim Lahey; (2) In. 
termediate (under 16), won by Pte 
Tcm Ryan; (3) Junior (under 14), 
won by Pte. Peter Kent; (4) Giants 
(under 12), won by Pte. Joe Kent.

Quarter Mile Race—(1) Senioi 
(over 16), won by Pte. Mike Stoyles; 
(2) Intermediate (under 16) won bj 
Pte. Tom Ryan; (3) Junior (undei 
14). won by Pte. Peter Kent.

Half Mile Race—Open. Won by 
Pte. Mike Stoyles. Over 20 competed 
and was most interesting.

Football Juniors—(Under 17)— 
(1) Mines vs. Front), won by Front,
1 goal to 3 corners; (2) E. Mines vs. 
Lance Cove, won by Lance Cove, 1 
goal to 0; Final, Front vs. Lancs 
Cove, won by Front, 1 goal to 0 
Winners (Front) Ptes Jim Murphy, 
Fred Stone, Will Stone, Jim Connors, 
Will Cummings.

Football Seniors—(Over 17)—(1) 
W. Mines vs. Lance Cove, won by 
Lr.uce Cove, 1 goal to 0; (2) Front,' 
vs. E. Mines, won by Front. 1 goal to 
0; Final, Lance Cove vs. Front, won 
by Front, 1 goal to 3 corners. Win
ders (Front) Sergt. J. Stone, Sergt 
F. Jackman, Sergt. J. Dulanthy, Ptes. 
Jim Murphy and Eugene Kelly.

Relay Race—3 teams, Lance Cove. 
Mines, Front. Won by Lance Cove- 
Ptes. M. Stoyles, Jim Lahey and Jim 
Kent. Race very interesting and 
closely contested.

Seal Arrives
From Labrador.

S.S. Seal, Capt. Randell arrived at 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon from 
the Labrador bringing a number of 
passengers including the Governor 
and party. Reports brought by the 
ship are not very encouraging. At 
Bolster's Rock some fish is being 
caught with jiggers as also at Com
fort Bight and Ragged Islands. A num
ber of traps were lost and other pro
perty damaged along the coast by the 
heavy sea a few weeks ago. Between 
Bolster's Rock and Grady the voyage 
has been a fairly good one but north 
of Hopedale It was poor and nothing 
is being done in this section at pre
sent. At Fishing Ship’s Hr. there is a 
sign of cod with the jigger and accord
ing to reports received from the Wren, 
the schooners between Farmyards and 
Ryan’s Bay have catches of from 100 
to 800 qtls. The voyage is now prac
tically over and many of the crews are 
preparing to come south by the. next 
steamer:

League Football. I
In the League football match last 

night the Stars defeated the Saints by 
a score of 3 goals to 1. The game be
tween, the Feildians and B.I.S. this 
evening promises to be exciting. A win 
for the Feildians would give them the 
championsip. If the B.I.S. win to-night 
three teams would stand equal and the 
play off would be with the Cadets. In 
a draw the Feildians and Cadets would 
have to play off. The following will 
be the line-up of the Feildians in to
night's game.

Goal, Rev. E. Fletcher; backs, E. R. 
Chafe, R. Martin, A. Martin, forwards, 
E. Jerrett, T. V. Payne, M. Winter, . 
Arch Tait and E. Ewing. Spare A. An
drews.

We help to cut the price of 
sugar by selling WILLAR’S 
Candies, 40c. lb. You help when 
you buy:—sep!6,3i_______

THE CJfJL WABHOUT^-As a re
sult of the washout on -Monday on the 
C. N. R. railway line, all trains be
tween North Sydney and Mulgrave 
have been cancelled and passengera

I'are being conveyed by steamer b*4 
tween these point*. The passenger* 
who left by the Kyle on Sunday and 

| Tuesday have gone on by steamer.

NEW LOCAL POTATOES.— 
150 barrels ready for delivery. 
Phone 647, STEER BROS. GUO-’
CERY.-augl3,tf
MINAUD’S LINIMENT BELIEVES

NEURALGIA. *


